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“Forr me it is all about
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alities first. This is a small
practical
al measure which will
assist some
ome couples in the City of
Vincent,” Cr Carey explained.
“The City of Vincent has
been a very progressive and
forward-leaning council. We’ve
got to reflect our community’s
aspirations, and our city has a
strong gay and lesbian community.
In some ways it is also a symbolic
gesture of those aspirations.”
Cr McGrath says it’s time local
government led the way where
state and federal tiers have proved
sluggish.
Prime minister Julia Gillard
has said she is personally opposed
to o cially recognising gay
marriages, but hasn’t explained

Vincent moving on
gay couples register

• Councillors Warren
McGrath, Ros Harley
and John Carey are
championing a push for
Vincent council to o cially
recognise same-sex
relationships.

‘I see it as a potential way for local government to show some leadership in
demonstrating that all relationships are equal’
her opposition.
Cr McGrath said: “You hear of
di cult situations, horror stories
of couples who’ve been together
for decades where one of them
passes away and even with a
will the family of the partner can
contest that will... people who’ve
been in relationships can lose part
of their home or possessions and
you can be in for a lengthy legal
battle.
“At least this provides another
o cial document that two people

have made a declaration.”
He says “this is not just about
registering same-sex relationships,
it’s about providing a register
for all relationships regardless of
gender, but I see it as a potential
way for local government to show
some leadership in demonstrating
that all relationships are equal”.
Cr Carey is less confident that
advances by government will
result in change at a social level.
“No, I’m going to take the
opposite view.

“I do think it’s an important
issue, but for the gay and lesbian
community, just because you
get gay marriage you shouldn’t
assume there’ll be a trickle down
eﬀect that suddenly it knocks out
homophobia and it tackles other
issues.
“There’s got to be other
practical groundwork tackling
homophobia and bullying with
specific youth programs.”
The notice of motion will go to
the next council meeting.

IF you like stepping out with your
partner, co-opt them into a round
delivering the Voice together.
Halve the time and share the
cash. We need people in Mt
Lawley, Perth and Yokine, so call
Stephanie today on 9430 7727.

Find the Fake Ad
& win a chance for
a feast for two

See competitions for details

Bathroom Renovation Specialists

We take the hassle out of your renovation
Defit • Tiling • Plumbing • Electrical • Bespoke Cabinets
The Renovators Hub specialises in bathroom, kitchen and laundry renovations.
At Renovators Hub we pride ourselves on offering the best possible craftsmanship at a
competitive price. Our turnkey packages give you peace of mind that your renovation
will be handled professionally from start to finish.
Showroom: 2 Hector Street, Osborne Park
Phone: 9446 4850
www.therenovatorshub.com.au
Email: info@therenovatorshub.com.au
facebook.com/renovators.hub

CCC appointment stuns

Whiteman Par
Park’s
ark’
ks
k’

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

Sunday
16 September
10.00am – 2.00pm
Mussel Pool,Whiteman Park

NEIL DOUGLAS’S
appointment as an acting
commissioner to WA’s
corruption commission has
stunned former Stirling city
councillor Paul Collins.

Dogs are
encouraged to
attend this event,
but please ensure that
they are on a lead at all
times, except when inside the
Dog Park. Dogs requiring a muzzle
by law must have one on at all times.
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Proudly supporting

Mr Douglas, a lawyer
at McLeods Barristers and
Solicitors, has represented
the council during a CCC
investigation into rorting.
Eight people have been
charged with 35 oﬀences as a
result of the investigation, which
is ongoing.
“We want an assurance from
the CCC that Mr Douglas will
have no further involvement
with the CCC inquiry into
Stirling, because he represented
the city at the public hearings

and has been the city’s principal
legal advisor in relation to the
CCC matter,” Mr Collins said.
CCC spokesperson Owen
Cole wouldn’t give a cast-iron
guarantee of no involvement, but
said if a conflict arose Mr Douglas
would be “quarantined”.
“Mr Douglas has advised his
clients that he cannot and will
not continue to represent them in
relation to ongoing commission
investigations.
“…an acting commissioner
is a part time position so it is
expected that anyone holding
the position has outside legal
work.”
So far Stirling council has
clawed back around $848,000
from nine former suppliers and
the estate of a former employee
who allegedly rorted money
from the city.

Mr Collins said it was time
the investigation, which started
in 2010, was wrapped up.
Mr Owen couldn’t provide an
end-date: “Charges relating to
the commission’s investigation
into the City of Stirling are still
before the courts so it is unlikely
the investigation will be finalised
until those matters have been
dealt with,” he said.
Mr Douglas, who has
practised law for more than 30
years, was appointed as acting
commissioner by attorney
general Michael Mischin last
month.
He worked on the high
profile 2000-01 inquiry into
gynaecological services at King
Edward Memorial Hospital
and a 1999 inquiry which led
to Cockburn council being
dismissed.

Delays don’t wash

Whiteman Park – Entry off Lord Street or Beechboro Road, Whiteman
www.whitemanpark.com – 08 9209 6000

Online shopping
now available
www.petsm

eatsuppliers.com
.au

50%
%
off
Dog Coats & Jumpers

Receive $20 OFF
when you buy
15kg Nutro Food

$20
off

Excluding t-shirts and specials
till 30 Sept

Greenies

Super Special
Was $2495

Now
$1250

till 30 Sept

20%
off

$20
off

Optimum 700g can

Take 20% off carton lots (12 cans)

Advance

13kg Turkey & Rice
for dogs till 30 Sept

HYDROBATH & BLOWDRY
SERVICE AVAILABLE
FREE picnic bag

Save
$10

Was $6610

Frontline Plus

for Cats & Small Dogs
(6 pack)

Now
$5610

• Warren Haley, Lisa Baker, Terry Gaunt, Roger Tomlins want answers about the future of the Belmont
ski area. Photo by Jeremy Dixon
She was hoping for word
“It reduces our course. They
by DAVID BELL
from the government by the start
want to come another several
of the season.
hundred metres to the north,
MAYLANDS river users
Transport minister Troy
that
means
we
can’t
then
use
want answers from the
Buswell told the Voice: “I am
that area.”
Barnett government about
aware of the safety concerns
He reckons the ski area
the future of the contentious
around the Belmont Ski Area,
should be moved south of
Belmont Ski Area.
and am currently considering
Heirisson Island where there’s
The 2012/13 boating season
measures to address this issue
no through-tra c.
starts in October but Maylands
prior to the summer season.”
Local Labor MP Lisa Baker
yacht club patron Terry Gaunt
Brenda Conochie from nearby
says the current area is unsafe,
says they’re still in the dark
Environment House is against
which was highlighted by
about the ski area.
any expansion of the ski area.
the death of 24-year-old New
They’ve already given up a
“We have been utterly
Zealander Tim Zandbergen
section of the river to the skiers,
dismayed by the government’s
in January this year when he
and are reluctant to lose more
proposal to make yet more
collided with a navigational
in case their course becomes
river available to these
aid while being towed behind a
too tight and unattractive
environmentally and socially
speed boat on a sea “biscuit”.
to potential members. “We
insensitive sports,” she says.
“The Government must face
certainly don’t want to see
“Water birds and other
the reality that the ski area is a
any expansion of that ski area
wildlife can live their life cycles
threat to the lives of boat users
because it aﬀects the yacht club
without the trauma of fast, noisy,
and move it to a wider, safer
rather badly,” Mr Gaunt says.
wash-making motorised boats.”
section of the river.”

Problems with
drugs or alcohol
Help IS available.

FREE car seat protector

Treatment works.

OUR NEWEST TRADES &
SERVICES CATEGORY IS...
WEB
DEVELOPER

Find out more at ancd.org.au

655
1300 656

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL COUNCIL ON DRUGS

with any purchase
from the Breed Health
Nutrition or Size Health
Nutrition range
4kg or smaller*

with any purchase from the Breed Health
Nutrition or Size Health Nutrition range
7.5kg or larger*

All items available while stocks last
WA Family Owned Business Since 1965

WHOLESALE RETAIL OF QUALITY PET FOODS AND ACCESSORIES • FRIENDLY SERVICE AND GREAT ADVICE

9444 1220

OPEN 7 DAYS

9242 3066 - Fax Orders
414 Oxford Street, Mt Hawthorn

PETS MEAT SUPPLIERS

OPEN MON-FRI 8.30AM-6PM • THURS NIGHTS TILL LATE • SAT 8AM-5PM • SUN 8.30AM-1PM
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EARN EXTRA
$$$
Deliver & Collect Catalogues
Up to $300/wk with flexible hours.
Senior positions available.

Call 1300 665 983
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Can’t see your category?
Contact Whitney at the Voice
on 9430 7727 or email
trades.services@perthvoice.com

AND ADD YOUR CATEGORY TODAY!

Cr: Clayton’s
choice on CEO
by DAVID BELL

A NEW CEO has been
appointed to Perth city
council, but not all elected
members are happy about
how the choice was made.

Gary Stevenson is former
CEO of Redlands in Queensland.
He declined an interview for
now saying he would chat
when he takes up the role, but
the Bayside Bulletin reported
in June the mayor of Redlands
had decided not to renew his
contract.
The Bulletin reported mayor
Karen Williams as saying “a
fresh approach” was needed.
Most of Perth’s councillors
voted to appoint Mr Stevenson,
but Lyndon Rodgers lodged a
protest vote.
Cr Rodgers says he was
unhappy the employment
subcommittee—consisting of
lord mayor Lisa Sca di and
councillors Rob Butler and Janet
Davidson—only put forward
one choice rather than a shortlist.
“I voted against it because
I didn’t like the process,” Cr
Rodgers explained. “It’s not so
much against the applicant, I’m
protesting on the basis that we
had no choice. It was this guy or
no one.”
Cr Rodgers said he was told
outside the closed doors meeting
that Mr Stevenson was “head
and shoulders above all others”
which was why he was the only
candidate put forward.
“Our vote was to employ
him, or not employ anybody, so I
arced up about that because that
was not the process that we were
supposed to follow.”
The Voice asked the members
of the committee why they only
put forward one candidate but
Ms Sca di said “we do not

discuss what goes on behind
closed doors—only the outcome
which... as you know resulted in
a recommended candidate who
has been announced”.
Mr Stevenson has 31 years
experience in local government
and has worked across three
states.
Cr Rodgers said he’d also

0430 581 066

Claisebrook Lake – Water Quality
Review August 2012 Update

The initial phase of the project will involve collection and
collation of water quality data for the site over a 12 month period
commencing 25 July 2012. Water Samples will be collected from
a number of locations including the Claisebrook drain.
For more information please contact
City of Perth, Parks and Landscapes
Unit on 9461 3365, alternatively visit
www.cityofperth.wa.gov.au

• Keith Sargent is planning shock and awe on the use of plastic
bags. Photo by Jeremy Dixon

Ban the bag
mood spreads
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

KEITH Sargent wants a jihad
on plastic bags in Stirling.

QUOTES

cotton bags,” he told the Voice.
Stirling mayor David
Boothman says the plan would
only be viable with support from
the state government.
“Local government will have
to play a role in enforcement in
any regard, but unless action
taken is uniform across the state,
it will have limited aﬀect.”
Vincent mayor Alannah
MacTiernan says that even if
councils go ahead with the ban
it’s “quite possible” the state
parliament would reject the law.
And given the LibNats said
“no” to WA Labor’s push to ban
placcy bags earlier this year,
councils could face some stiﬀ
opposition.
The city will vote on Cr
Sargent’s motion next week.

SAVE $$$

24/7

ELECTRICIAN
- TV Wall Hangs
ANDREW
- TV Antennas CALL
CALL ANDREW
- TV Points - DATA & Phone
Install & Repair Man

ONLINE 24/7 CHAT!

For tennis lessons from a real pro
contact Perth’s Andrew Murray TODAY!

The City of Perth has engaged GHD, a leading environmental
consulting group, to analyse, investigate and propose an alternate
treatment as well as operational methods for the existing
stormwater retention basin at Claisebrook Lake in East Perth.

The Balga ward councillor
wants Stirling city council to
follow Vincent and Fremantle
in moving to abolish single-use
plastic bags.
Mr Sargent, a manager at
IGA Mirrabooka, says he gets
infuriated when customers use a
bag for a single bar of chocolate
or packet of lollies.
“I would like to see all WA
councils come on board and
reduce the amount of plastic
bags.
“Options could include
charging for plastic bags, fining
shops who give out single-use
bags and the use of reusable

• Gary Stevenson

been keen to employ someone
outside the public service: “I
would have thought at $400,000
per year you might well have
got somebody decent from the
private sector, and really this
council needs to be run like a
company, run like a business,
and I think this was the golden
opportunity to have a change.”

Become tomorrows
tennis superstar today

9273 4005

SAME DAY SERVICE 0415 966 469
AndrewsHomeServices.com.au - EC 009715

Sustainable Spring
September, October, November 2012

City of Perth will be celebrating sustainability this spring
with a season of events and activities inspiring Perth and
its people to live, work and grow more sustainably.

Find out more about our
Sustainable Spring calendar
at ecohub.perth.wa.gov.au
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Tax Returns
BY AN EXPERIENCED
PROFESSIONAL
Owner Operated CPA and
Registered Tax Agent

t Tax returns for
Individuals / Companies
Partnerships / Trusts / SMSF
t Plus - a full range of
Business Accounting Services

Suite 7, 884 Beaufort St,
Inglewood,
Phone Glenn Today
T: 9370 2468 F: 9370 2897
M: 0419 910 872
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E: glennhutcheson@bigpond.com
Glenn Hutcheson
CPA - Proprietor/Tax Agent

www.perthupmarket.com.au

Standard Tax Return
Charge $165
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I REFER to your article “MPs
savage festival cuts”, in the
Saturday September 8 edition of
the Perth Voice.

As we approach the state elections
in March 2013 it is understandable,
but regrettable, that some local MPs
should seek to build their profiles
by criticising council’s decision to
postpone considering funding for the
Maylands Street Festival.
That criticism was, I believe, based
on a misunderstanding of council’s
position.
Firstly, the $15,000 allocated in the
city’s budget for festivals was not
specifically for the Maylands Street
Festival, but for the benefit of the
community as a whole.
The application by the Maylands
Business Association was for the
whole $15,000, which would have
left nothing in the budget for any
other festival-style event within the
city. Given this, council felt that
the association’s request should
be refused and no decision made
pending the appointment of our
economic development o cer.
The funding and consideration
of council’s intentions regarding
street festivals will be one of the new
o cer’s priorities.
This process will ensure that the
money for street festivals allocated
in our budget is used in a way
that represents value for money
and delivers the benefits to the
community intended by council.
Council is prepared to work with
the Maylands Business Association
on the street festival, but it does
require a partnership approach
and a willingness of the association
to demonstrate some flexibility in
regard to the date of the event.
Once the review has been
completed, council will be in a
position to make an informed and
definitive decision on the issue of
funding street festivals that will
represent a good outcome for the
community as a whole.
Terence G Kenyon JP
Mayor
City of Bayswater

Cross
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Don’t sex up
your stories
I WONDER if the writer of the
article on the refurbishment of
St Brigid’s spire is aware of the
original meaning of the word
‘pimp’.

If he were, I doubt he would have
used the now common expression
‘pimped-up’ to describe its
ornamentation.
For those of you without access
to a dictionary, a pimp is a man who
lives oﬀ the earnings of a prostitute.
It may now mean ‘beautify’
amongst the black population of the
USA but it is hardly an apt word to
use in this context.
Valerie O’Neill
Wittenoom St, East Perth

Throwing your
Voice
DIFFICULT it is, indeed, to
exaggerate the reach and
influence of Perth Voice.

“Acomb, York”, the habitat
of William Dixon Smith (Voice
Mail, September 8) being in the
UK rather than WA, as one might
easily suppose, prompts the above
observation.
By chance our opinions have
previously appeared in print about
the same time and in the same
publications. Always flattering,
of course, for this scribe, but not
necessarily of mutual satisfaction.
Mild concern, therefore, on my
part that we could be confused,
here and there, far and wide, with
Snugglepot and Cuddlepie. Tough on
the latter; and on the esteemed WDS
whom I regard as a mentor.
Ron Willis
First Ave, Mount Lawley

Regarding “Inspired Revamp”
(Voice, September 8, 2012),
“pimped-up” may be hip and
light-hearted, as was likely
intended, but is not respectful
in the context of a church
renovation.

What’s wrong
with a flagon?

Pop back up

IF anyone wants a great example
of buﬀoonery (with the exception
of Lyndon Rodgers) look no
further than the Perth city council
spending $67,000 on alcohol.

Peter Byrne
Maylands

If so and you would like to join the
Perth Voice distribution team call
Stephanie 9430 7727

The nearest reference to it I can find
in my original letter is destitute.
Ah well, never mind, given that
G Vajda found these views, (kept out
of our main stream media) thoughtprovoking you did well to print them
for the benefit of the Voice’s readers.
F Schenk
McDonald St, Osborne Park

RESUMING my reading of the
Perth Voice after being away over
the past six weeks and thanks
to G Vajda’s letter, I realise
with satisfaction that you saw
fit to publish my letter about
the problems of world overpopulation.
As for the matter of “distillate”
people, it sure is a puzzle to me too.

To twist the dagger, the cheapest
tender was not good enough because
they did not stock certain brands of
liquor which could have been easily
substituted for other brands.
They never want the ratepayers to
bleat when rates go up by another 6
per cent next year, but they only have
themselves to blame.
George Bouzidis
Third Ave, Mt Lawley
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Poison threat on dogs
by DAVID BELL

A DOG poisoner is on the
loose in West Leederville.

Someone fed up with dog
poo has posted a sign in Cowden
Park saying: “Now I have had
enough. I have placed 8 poison
baits in this park that will make
your dog very sick.
“However if you are keeping
an eye on your dog you will see

when they find one of the baits.
I do like dogs and hope that no
one’s dog gets sick...”
A photo of the note was first
posted on The Worst of Perth,
a blog about terrible things
around town.
Vincent councillor Matt
Buckels’ kids play at the
park. He heard about the note
Monday but said the Cambridge
town council was already

Fresh Fish. Never frozen.
Get the best seafood in town!!

investigating. “What a sociopath
living on the doors of that park,”
he told the Voice.
Tim Mayne from the RSPCA
described the note as “pretty
disgusting”.
“We’ve prosecuted people
previously for baiting. That’s
totally unacceptable and we’d be
likely to press charges.”
He said with info should call
the RSPCA on 9209 9300.

Darwin Barramundi Fillets

Fresh Pink Snapper Fillets
Albany Harpuka Fillets

Fresh Cooked Exmouth Prawns
Tasmanian Smoked Salmon
Fresh Ocean Trout

Whole Tasmanian Salmon

FESTIVAL FISH
MARKET

Hats
off

• Stockade Store and Top Hatters owner James Gardner. Photo by Jeremy Dixon

Net claims another scalp

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A PERTH businessman has
blamed the rise in online
shopping for putting his
iconic fashion stores out of
business.

The Stockade Store and Top
Hatters, on the corner of Barrack
and Wellington streets, will close
after 30 years in business.
The stores, which sell
Akubra hats and a variety of
western-style apparel have
sold clothing to famous Perth
visitors including Peter Garrett,
Australia’s Got Talent judge
Brian McFadden and acrobats
from Cirque du Soleil.
Owner James Gardner, who
brought the shops in 2006 says
Perth retail is in “big trouble”.
“Online retail is destroying
physical retail in Perth, you
only have to look around at the
number of stores closing down.”
Stockade and Hatters follow
in the footsteps of The Leather
Shop in Barrack Street, which
also shut up shop recently.
Nationally, high street traders
are feeling the pinch from online
competitors with clothing giant
Colorado announcing last year it
was shutting 109 stores.
It came just weeks after the
closure of 82 Borders and Angus

& Robertson book stores.
The only traders not to
feel the pinch from the online
shopping craze are those who
sell heavy, large goods that are
impractical to post.
Retail giant Bunnings
reported a 6.8 per cent rise in
sales over the fist half of the
2011-12 financial year.
High rents and rising
electricity prices—power charges
are predicted to skyrocket 34

per cent before 2015—have
heaped more pressure on
small businesses, with several
independent stores in Beaufort
Street closing last year.
Locked into a five-year lease,
Mr Gardner is planning to flog
oﬀ the rest of his stock before
closing. The Voice understands
Mr Gardner’s landlord is
considering redeveloping the
heritage-listed building occupied
by Stockade.

Festival rescue
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

TWO Perth businesses
have come to the rescue
of the Maylands Street
Festival.

Bayswater city council
pulled $15,000 in funding
for the biennial November
festival last month and
organisers feared it would
signal its end.
But Bayswater councillor

and chair of the Maylands
Business Association, Sylvan
Albert, said two traders read
about the funding shortfall in
the Voice last week and were
keen to cover the funding
gap.
“They were keen to come
onboard and sponsor this
great community event.”
The festival, held in
Eighth Avenue, has been
running since 2008 and
attracts around 10,000 visitors.

The freshes t local produce...

Open 7 Days | Mon - Fri: 8-7pm | Sat: 8-5.30pm | Sun: 11-5pm
North Perth Plaza | 391 Fitzgerald St, North Perth | 9228 1109
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Special Offer 15% Off.
15% Off Fusion Sofas ordered by 29th Sept.

Made here in Perth. Available in your choice of fabrics

w

E B B E R S

Showroom: 170 Stirling Highway Nedlands. 93866730

Shop 2/401 Oxford St, Leederville

9444 3113

Tax Returns
BY AN EXPERIENCED
PROFESSIONAL
Owner Operated CPA and
Registered Tax Agent

Fresh specials at North Perth Growers Market
Bananas

$2

99

Avocados
99c ea

$195
per kg

per bag

Lettuce

$1ea

Butternut
Pumpkin

49

Zucchini
99c ea

English
Spinach
3
$3 for
bunches

103 Alma Rd, North Perth, 9328 3999 | Open 7 Days

t Tax returns for
Individuals / Companies
Partnerships / Trusts / SMSF
t Plus - a full range of
Business Accounting Services

Suite 7, 884 Beaufort St,
Inglewood,
Phone Glenn Today
T: 9370 2468 F: 9370 2897
M: 0419 910 872
E: glennhutcheson@bigpond.com
Glenn Hutcheson
CPA - Proprietor/Tax Agent

Standard Tax Return
Charge $165

Introductory
Oﬀer

10%OFF
when you

Vincent, Miki,
mention this
advert
Yuki & Juri
are now at Leederville!
Sunday trading by appointment only.
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A 10-minute walk
through red tape

WATER TANK
ESSENTIALS.

BOOST YOUR WATER FLOW.

RAIN MASTER
JET PRESSURE
PUMPS

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A PERTH grandfather is irked red
tape could stop his grandkids from
attending Mt Lawley high school,
which is a 10-minute walk from their
house.

1770005

WAS

WAS

325

$

250

NOW

220

$

NOW

275

$

RAIN MASTER
DIRTY WATER
SUMP PUMP
Sump 330
Power 330W
Max Delivery 6,600 l/h
Max Head 6m
1770020

WAS $199

NOW

187

$
• John Blampey with a picture of his grandchildren outside Mt Lawley SHS.
Photo by Jeremy Dixon

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 7.30AM 5.00PM, SATURDAY 8.00AM - 1.00PM.

Pollie crackdown
by DAVID BELL

THE WA education department
has clamped down on political
candidates trying to weedle their
way into schools.

Department director general Sharyn
O’Neill sent out a sharply worded
warning to principals last month after
an increasing number of candidates
contacted schools seeking opportunities
to chat with students.
Incumbents are still allowed to go to
schools, but Ms O’Neill said: “It is not
appropriate for principals of schools
to... host non-elected candidates for any
political purpose.”

Political material
Ms O’Neill also put the kybosh on
any attempts by challengers to hold
political meetings on school grounds,
distribute political material or address
the staﬀ or students for any reasons.
Schools aren’t even allowed to give preselected candidates a tour.
Labor candidate for Mt Lawley, Bob
Kucera, likes reading to the students at
his local primary school and says party

Funny mate missed
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

bosses have told him that’s now out of
bounds.
Mr Kucera thinks the crackdown has
gone too far.
“It makes it di cult... I don’t go
[to schools] and do anything political
anyway. I just go there and say ‘what do
you need?” he told the Voice.
Eleni Evangel, Liberal candidate for
Perth, has no problem with the new
rules.
“I don’t think we should be
politicising schools and wasting the
time of our hard-working teachers,” she
said.
“I will still be listening to the
needs of local parents by attending
activities and assemblies as I often do,
and supporting fundraising events
organised by local schools just as any
other member of the public is entitled
to do.”
Ms O’Neill says the only options for
candidates wanting to find out about
schools was to quietly sit at a school
assembly or talk to the P&C.
Outside of that “all requests from
politicians other than your local
member of parliament should, in the
first instance, be made in writing to the
o ce of the minister for education”.

ADULT trauma services will remain at
Royal Perth Hospital.

• Bygraves (left) and Kay (right) at
His Majesty’s theatre with Gordon
Honeycombe and Bill Kerr in 2006.
Photo courtesy Gordon Honeycombe

Civic around a dozen times over the next
20 years.”
Kay said he enjoyed many a boozy
night with Bygraves in the 1980s at a
glitzy Subiaco restaurant which was a
second home for Perth’s WA Inc beau
monde including Alan Bond, Dallas
Dempster and Yosse Goldberg.
“They would buy you $150 bottles of
Dom Perignon as if it was soda water—it
was like the roaring ‘20s,” he laughs.
“He was indeed the master of ‘I wanna
tell you a story’. Max was a lovely, warm
man who never deserted his working
class roots and humble up-bringing—I
will miss him.”

totaleden.com.au
or call 13 24 11
* Pictures for illustrative purposes only. While stocks last.
Valid until 8th September 2012.

Become a
valued Voice
distributor
today!
Phone Stephanie on 9430 7727

Trauma unit
stays at RPH
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

LEGENDARY Perth funny man
Max Kay says he will miss his “close
friend” Max Bygraves, who died in
Queensland last month age 89.

Bygraves’ career as a comedian, singer,
actor and variety performer spanned
more than 50 years and made him a
household name in Australia and Britain.
Kay and Bygraves had been friends
since the 1950s, when they would bump
into each other back stage at Sunday Night
at the London Palladium.
The popular British TV show featured
regular Bygraves routines and acts
managed by Kay, including Scottish
entertainer Andy Stewart (Donald, Where’s
Your Trousers).
But when Bygraves first toured Perth
their relationship blossomed and they
went on to become “intimate” friends.
“We were building the Perth Civic
Theatre in the late ‘70s and Bygraves
wandered in and said ‘You’re bloody
mad, it’s governments that build theatres,
not private enterprise, but if you get if oﬀ
the ground I’ll come and play’,” he said.
“He kept his promise and played the

Jet 800

1770000
$

H B T / T E D 1 3 4 / P V

John Blampey’s two grandkids attend
Inglewood Primary School and he wants
them to continue friendships they’ve
made there at the nearby Mt Lawley SHS.
But his daughter-in-law was advised
by the high school’s intake advisor that
her kids are unlikely to be enrolled
because they live one street east of the
Eleventh Avenue catchment boundary.
Mr Blampey acknowledged that
his grandchildren are in pre-primary
and grade four, but says private school
waiting lists are so long that parents have
to start thinking about enrolment years in
advance.
“There is a waiting list of 300 at Trinity
College and it costs around $40,000 to
send two kids there,” the 70-year old said.
Daughter-in-law Leah says the
situation is so bad some parents have
resorted to signing false statutory
declarations claiming their kids live with
rellies within the catchment area.
“I don’t want to go down that path,
but people are doing this to get their kids
into their school of choice,” she says.
“The catchment boundary splits the
suburb of Inglewood which makes things
more complicated.
“I have given up on the public system
and am looking at sending them to a
private school.”
Mt Lawley Labor candidate Bob
Kucera says the planned introduction
of year seven students into public high
schools in 2015 is straining the education
system.
“Only 29 out of 92 high schools have
been given proper funding to handle the
influx of year seven students,” he says.
“This has created extra demand at high
schools which cannot be met and resulted
in principals enforcing geographical
catchment to the letter of the law without
flexibility.
“Many parents are being forced to
send their kids further afield to expensive,
private schools without much choice.”
Education department spokesperson
Claudine Ledwidge-O’Reilly said high
schools don’t normally guarantee oﬀering
places years in advance, but the family is
welcome to apply in the appropriate year.
“However, I’m advised that the
family’s closest secondary school is John
Forrest Secondary College,” she said.

Jet 500

Planners within WA’s health department
wanted the service moved to the new Fiona
Stanley Hospital at Murdoch, but Mt Lawley
Michael Sutherland said he lobbied health
minister Kim Hames to retain it at RPH.
“Fiona Stanley is situated far to the south
of the metro area while RPH is situated in the
centre of the most densely populated area in
the metro area,” he says.
“Keeping the trauma unit at RPH will
ensure that a large part of the northern
suburbs will not be left without easy access
to the trauma services.
“Thirty five percent of trauma cases come
from rural areas, a disproportionate number
in comparison to the total rural population.
“There is a lot of accommodation in the
city in the vicinity of RPH where families
can stay when they are visiting patients
from out of town; this is not the case with
Fiona Stanley.”
The RPH trauma service, led by Dr
Sudhakar Rao, provides state-of-the-art
emergency trauma and critical care for
complex injured patients 24 hours a day, 365
days a year.

CARERS WEEK CELEBRATIONS
Do you provide unpaid support or care for a parent,
partner, child, relative or friend who has a disability, is
frail-aged or who has a chronic mental or
physical illness?
To show our appreciation of the challenging job that carers
perform, the City is offering a range of free activities
throughout National Carers Week (14–20 October).
To be eligible for participation, the City is seeking
nominations for people who provide unpaid care and reside
in the City, or care for someone in the City of Vincent.
These carers must be registered with CarersWA. If you
need further information about how to register as a carer,
please contact Belinda on the details below.
There are limited places available so please forward your
nominations by Monday 24 September 2012 to Belinda
Grandoni, Community Development Ofﬁcer on
9273 6016 or via Belinda.Grandoni@vincent.wa.gov.au
After nominations have been received, we will be in direct
contact with the carer. For conﬁdentiality reasons, please
notify the nominee.

JOHN GIORGI, JP
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU
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food

tickets to the
ROYAL SHOW

The Perth Voice IGA PERTH ROYAL SHOW
competition is in full swing! Entries are still open
and your still have plenty of time to enter.

Here’s how you can win!
1. COLOURING IN COMPETITION

Kids! Colour & Win!

Photocopies of our colouring competition are
available to pick up from our front oﬃce incase you
missed it in your past editions of The Perth Voice.
First Prize: 1x $50 Gift Voucher & 2 x Double Passes
Second Prize: 2 x Double Passes
3rd Prize: 1 x Double Pass
See September 1 & 8 editions online for terms and conditions.

2. OPEN ART COMPETITION

All Ages! Open your art!

Produce a piece of art with a chook or Royal Show
theme. Paint, sketch, design or glue your masterpiece
using any materials you’d like.
12 Years & Under: 1x $50 Gift Voucher & 1 x Double Pass
13 - 17 Years: 1 x $100 Gift Voucher & 1 x Double Pass
18 Plus: $150 Dinner Voucher & 1 x Double Pass

Any fresher and
the chook would be
laying it on your plate
FFOOD
JJENNY D’ANGER

W

HEN East Perth’s
City Farm Cafe
needs herbs the chef
doesn’t have to go further
than the front door, where
raised beds of parsley,
basil, mint, rosemary
and thyme grow in
profusion.
On a previous visit I
sat in the sun-drenched
garden eating the best
vegetable soup ($10) I’d
ever tasted, helping myself
to a few sprigs of parsley
that had been nodding in
my direction.
Ayla Dare Collard and
Aron Taylor opened the
cafe eight months ago,
once the folk at City Farm were
finally granted the security of a
long lease.
The eatery reflects City
Farm’s ethos with a focus on
“ethical” and organic food,
sourced as locally as possible.
Voice photographer Jeremy
Dixon joined me for lunch

recently, a rare catch-up.
With rain pouring down we
were snug inside as we perused
the menu, but could still see the
fantastic farm gardens, including
an aquaponic set-up growing
fish and vegetables in perfect
harmony.
The leek and potato soup
sounded good but was relegated
to second choice when the tuna
and potato cakes caught my eye

($12.50).
The huge morsel was hot,
moist and flavoursome and
came with aioli and a crisp
salad that included one of my
favourites—finely sliced straws
of fresh beetroot.
Jeremy ordered the caesar
salad ($15.50). His lettuce looked

See September 1 & 8 editions online for terms and conditions.

1/224 Carr Place, Leederville

Phone 9227 0429

3. LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

www.sayersfood.com.au
Breakfast & Lunch 7 Days

Do you have a favourite person in your life?
Like us on Facebook and tell us in 50 words or less
why your favourite person deserves to win.
You can include their photo if you like.
Prize for best entries
We have 10 double passes to give away
See September 1 & 8 editions online for terms and conditions.

To find your Perth Voice edition online visit

www.perthvoice.com
www.facebook.com/perthvoice
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like it had just been picked from
the garden and I’m sure I’d seen
the chicken laying the richly
golden, soft, poached egg, when
I’d explored earlier.
I won’t think about the
bacon’s origins (and didn’t
notice any porkers on the farm)
but it was crisped to perfection,
and the last morsel was saved to
mop up the remnants of mayo
and anchovy dressing.
Still recovering from
a long illness, Jeremy’s
appetite wasn’t up
to cake, which is a
shame for him as the
cafe prides itself on
its mouthwatering
selection of desserts,
most of which are
made on-site.
I had no problem
devouring a slice of
a lemon syrup cake
($4.50) which was
moist and sharp with a
pleasant almond taste.
The cafe uses Rubra organic
coﬀee ($3.80) and tea ($4), both
of which I can vouch for.
City Farm Cafe
City Farm Place (oﬀ Lime
St), East Perth
open Mon to Fri 7am–3pm,
Sat 8am–noon
0418 594 408

• Open Breakfast & Lunch
• Thursday Summer Nights
Degustation Dinners
Coming Soon

SAYERS
SISTER

236 Lake Street, Northbridge

Phone 9227 7506

www.sayersfood.com.au
Breakfast & Lunch Tues - Sun

voice

arts

Someone will have
to swing for murder
ARTS
A
STEPHEN POLLOCK
S

fremantle arts centre

kids school
holiday
classes
enrol now | fac.org.au or 9432 9555

E

VERYONE will be
under suspicion in the
Maylands murdermystery Who Killed Candy
Sweetness?

In this 1930s mix of music,
food and drama, the audience
will become suspects in a Swan
River whodunnit?
The play was written by local
Bree Vreedenburgh and directed
by award-winner Jane Sherwood
(Theft, The Eﬀect of Gamma Rays
on Man-in-the-Moon Marigolds).
Vreedenburgh says the show
was inspired by legendary big
band leader Benny Goodman.
“Searching around for
something to base a show on,
I read about a 1930s dance hall
in California called the Palomar
Ballroom where swing is said to
have been launched by Benny
Goodman,” she said.

The Palomar Ballroom where swing
is said to have been
launched by Benny
Goodman
“It had nightly radio
broadcasts, which drew the
crowds, and the dance floor
could hold 4000 couples.
“Putting those things
together, I came up with the
idea of a 1930s radio ballroom
murder-mystery.
“The play is very tongue-incheek and the characters are all
caricatures.”
The play revolves around
the murder of 1930s ballroom
chanteuse Candy Sweetness.
After the killing, Detective
Robert Soxx begins to round up
the “usual suspects”, including
charismatic band leader
Smoothy McGroovy, millionaire
playboy Lonegan Megabucks
and Bess, Tess and Jess from the
musical trio The Schless Sisters.
Audience members will
become part of the show,

Give your
business some
extra juice!
With our new 5 Week Business Booster
package. Here’s what you get...

5000 Flyers
Double sided colour flyers. Including production.
Delivered to your specified suburbs

Four 10x3 Ads
Appearing in our Who? What? Where? feature.
10cm H x 11cm W colour ad

• Tanya Holzmann and Astra-Lia England feature as 1930s-style
cigarette girls in Who Killed Candy Sweetness?

as everyone from the toilet
cleaner to the waiter falls under
suspicion.
Punctuating the investigation
will be lots of jiving and
swinging by The Hullabaloo
Hoppers, a performance troupe
gleaned from the ranks of the
Perth Swing Dance Society.
Vreedenburgh, who has been
involved in theatre for the past
six years, set up Rag and Bone
Theatre Company in 2010 with
the aim of showcasing local
talent.
During its first season the
show Love Hurts which featured
four one-act plays including The
Leftovers, was named best play
at the 2011 South West Drama
Festival.
“I’ve always been a writer
but until I started acting, I didn’t

Feature Article

really think about scriptwriting,”
Vreedenburgh said.
“Now every idea I have gets
a treatment as both a novel and
a script.”
The action will unfold at the
Maylands Peninsula Sports and
Recreation Club, which will be
transformed into a ‘30s ballroom.
“We’re asking everyone to
come dressed up in their best
1930s finery so the experience
will be even more immersive,”
laughs Vreedenburgh.
Tickets, which include
a three-course dinner and
complimentary drink, are
available from www.TAZTix.com.
au.
Who Killed Candy Sweetness?
is showing at the Maylands
Peninsula Ballroom on selected
nights from October 5—20.

AUCTION

100 word story or photo appearing along with your advert each week.
A great way to tell your story

All this for $1500
Normally valued at $2678. Save $1178
Campaign is for one edition. Additional editions at $660 gst included.

To book your package today
or for more information

Phone 9430 7727
advertising@fremantleherald.com
advertising@perthvoice.com

Herald

The

FREMANTLE

.com

C KENZIES
M
Auctioneers Valuers & Exhibitions

ART | COLLECTABLES | JEWELLERY & FURNITURE

Perth

Voice

.com

Est. 1988

TUES 25 & WED 26 SEPTEMBER 6.30PM

VIEWING: SAT & SUN PRIOR 11AM - 4PM | MON PRIOR 11AM - 6PM
Catalogue Online: mckenziegallery.com.au

8 Stirling Rd, Claremont

9385 4180
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Kids
go
free!*

FREE ENTRY
FOR KIDS!

Woo dchopp ers, breeders, stunt riders, fancy cake makers,
ﬁreworks folk, showbag-stuffers, fairy ﬂoss ﬂuffers...
They’re all getting ready for the 2012 IGA Perth Royal Show, and so should you.
Get your discount tickets from IGA, while stocks last, and don’t forget,
kids 12 years and under get in free when accompanied by an adult.*

perthroyalshow.com.au

*Thanks to the State Government’s support of Australian Year of the Farmer.
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JJENNY D’ANGER
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Park your elephant

WE’RE NOW
ON FACEBOOK

LIVE of India wouldn’t turn
his nose up at this palatial
home on the Mt Lawley street
bearing his name.

With five bedrooms, three bathrooms
and three water closets there’s room for
his entire entourage.
Visiting dignitaries wouldn’t be a
problem as a couple of the bedrooms are
virtual suites with plenty of space and an
ensuite.
One has French doors to the garden
and pool, a fitting resting place for any
maharaja dropping in.
The man credited with establishing the
military and political supremacy of the
powerful East India Company
in the 1700s, and grabbing India
for the Brits along the way,
would relish the upstairs master
suite with its vast sitting room,
bedroom, dressing room and
huge, stylish ensuite.
French doors lead to a
spacious deck which takes in
city views and is a great vantage
point for the Australia Day
fireworks.
This terrific home is just 11
years old, but architecturally designed
to fit into Mt Lawley’s federation
street scape, giving it the benefit of the
elegance of a bygone era, with none of its
inconveniences.
High ceilings, lovely jarrah floors and
decorative ceilings abound.
The massive open plan living/dining/
kitchen conveys a dignified, old worlde
air in a totally modern space.
The huge kitchen has gorgeous black
granite bench tops, including an island
bench, a walk-in pantry—and you’ll find
the name Bosch on all the appliances,

Join the Voice on Facebook & be the
first to read exclusive editorial content,
enter weekly competitions and discover
promotional offers for your business.
You can also have your say on local
issues and articles published in your
printed or online edition of the Voice.

/perthvoice

MOUNT LAWLEY

including the convection and regular
ovens.
French doors oﬀ the dining area
lead to an alfresco entertainment area,
complete with a fully fitted kitchen.
Sheltered on three sides and with a
lovely jarrah ceiling Lord Clive could
easily hold court here (With an overhead
fan he could do away with the punkah
wallhas).
And after meal guests can recline on
the rear patio, or take a dip in the full
sized pool.
A bank of bifold doors oﬀ the living
area opens the space up, bringing the

GET CREATIVE &

WIN!

outdoors in. Or is that taking the indoors
out?
Midway between Beaufort Street and
Railway Parade this lovely home, on
600sqm is close to a swag of shops, cafes
and restaurants.
With nothing to do but load up the
elephant and move in what are you
waiting for?
1a Clive St, Mt Lawley
$2.395m – $2.595m
Helen Bond|0411 223 004
Di Pitchford|0414 875 635
Ray White Mt Lawley
9371 2000
open Sat 11–11.45am

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own
678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488

Druitt & Shead - Your Property
Management Specialist
Gareth Kennedy - North Perth, Mount Hawthorn,
Joondanna and Osborne Park Specialist
Druitt & Shead are currently
experiencing a high demand
for rental properties.

If you want:

With over 980 current
managements we pride
ourselves on our local expertise
and personalised service.

• Competitive management fees
• Dedicated leasing team
• An experienced, exceptional
Property Manager
• Great internet exposure
• Low vacancy rate
• Low rental arrears
• Higher rental returns

Call Today...
It’s Show Time & The Perth Voice has heaps of great prizes up
for grabs including gift vouchers and double passes.
To enter our Open Art competition,
produce a piece of art with a chook or royal show theme.
Paint, sketch, glue or colour your way to great prizes.
Post entries to Voice Show Comp,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle, WA 6159
or drop your entry oﬀ at 41 Cliﬀ Street, Fremantle
12 Year & Under: 1x $50 Gift Voucher & 1 x Double Pass
13 - 17 Years: 1 x $100 Gift Voucher & 1 x Double Passes
18 Plus: $150 Esita Dinner Voucher & 1 x Double Pass

... and relax
tomorrow
For a FREE no obligation rental appraisal and make the
most of your property investment call

Gareth Kennedy
First National Druitt & Shead
gkennedy@druitt.com.au | 0417 174 755
www.druitt.com.au

TERMS & CONDITIONS: Open to all ages. Entries close 12pm Tuesday, 18th September, 2012
Winning tickets will be posted via mail to all winners.
All entries become the property of Perth Voice Newspapers.
Perth Voice Newspapers reserves the right to publish all entries in our printed and online editions of the Perth Voice.

980 current owners can’t be wrong.
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MOUNT LAWLEY
127A POLA STREET, DIANELLA

FROM $619,000

94 STONE STREET, BAYSWATER

FROM $789,000

HOW’S THE SERENITY?

FAMILY 4X2 ON 809SQM, RIVER LOCATION

Located in a quiet street in Dianella this four bedroom rear home is less than three
years young. Features include high ceilings, neutral tones throughout, reverse cycle air
conditioning, security system, two living areas, undercover courtyard area for entertaining,
low maintenance garden and a double lock up garage (parking for 4 cars). This home is
perfect for a growing family. There is nothing to do but move in.

In today’s market it is rare to find a spacious family home on a large block and this
property has both! Even rarer for one to become available on one of the area’s premium
streets - Stone St. Now due for updating, this expansive brick and tile property offers 4
bedrooms, and 2 bathrooms with a range of living area scenarios, a swimming pool and
a large double garage to the rear. If you’re looking for the perfect house for your family
to call home, with the opportunity to add value in the future, this home is definitely worth
a look!
Located in the river precinct on the Maylands border, you’ll be able to enjoy the peace &
quiet of this address and also benefit from the convenience of this locality with Perth’s CBD
under 7kms away. You really must come and view this home to get the complete picture
and possibilities it holds!

4

2

2

4

INTERNET ID# 2137211
HOME OPEN: SUNDAY 16TH SEPTEMBER 1.30 - 2.15

2

2

INTERNET ID# 2127125
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 15TH SEPTEMBER 11.00 - 11.30
CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

MERVYN MISSELL TEAM
0404 889 325

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

mervyn.missell@acton.com.au

52 WOODROYD STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY

$1,395,000

STYLISH CHARACTER - PREMIUM LOCATION
This classic Mt Lawley residence has stunning street appeal and enjoys a premium location.
Sitting on a 945m² block and conveniently located in central Mt Lawley, this home has
entertaining spaces galore and is just moment from many dining experiences. Perth
College and the very cosmopolitan shopping precinct offer you a contemporary lifestyle.
Enjoy this fabulous opportunity as is, or extend and renovate this gracious character home
and be the envy of your friends and family. Rich character throughout makes this home a
unique opportunity to move into this prestigious location at a sensible price! Outstanding
potential for further development and growth! Come to my home open and discover the
magic that is Mount Lawley!
3

2

33D FIRST AVENUE, MOUNT LAWLEY

EXTREMELY STYLISH ENTERTAINER –
SECURE LOCK UP AND LEAVE
Totally restored and offering a unique lifestyle is this stunning 3 bed 2 bath townhouse
which has many elegant entertaining spaces including a fabulous garden room. Don’t
miss out on this perfect, green title townhouse which come to you straight out of a vogue
magazine! Please call me to view this unique opportunity!

3

2

INTERNET ID# 2128110
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 15TH SEPTEMBER 12.30 - 1.30

INTERNET ID# 2128110
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 15TH SEPTEMBER 3.30 - 4.30

TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

$965,000

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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NOTICEBOARD S
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

BAYSWATER Al-Anon family group meets on
Wednesdays at 10:30-1200. Contact office email
alanonwa@arachnet.net.au
BEDFORD COMBINED PROBUS CLUB INC. Are
you 55 and over?? Want to keep an active mind,
expand interests, enjoy fellowship? Bedford Probus Club
welcomes you. Visit us with a view to joining as members.
We meet at 10 am on the 2nd Monday of each month,
in Dianella, with an outing in the 4th week of the month,
usually combined with lunch. For further information,
please contact Barbara D’Sylva (Publicity/Liaison Officer)
on 9455 6610.
CIRCLE DANCING: Learn and enjoy many cultural
and contemporary dances from around the world
with the Rosalie Circle Dance Group, each Tuesday 7.30
to 9.30pm, Rosalie Park Tennis Club Hall, Onslow Road
Shenton Park (near Thomas Street). Beginners welcome
and no partners needed. Introductory class on 1st
Tuesday each month at 7pm before regular class. Further
information Email: smithb09@gmail.com (Brian) or Tel.
9361 2789 (Toni)
DEMENTIA CARER SUPPORT GROUP. Are
you caring for someone with dementia? A carer
support group offers companionship, exchange of ideas
and information in a safe, confidential and supportive
environment. Alzheimer’s Australia WA facilitate support
groups in your area. Contact 1800 100 500 to join a
group near you
FLIPPA BALL HAVE A GO DAY - FREE! Flippa
Ball is modified water polo for boys and girls aged
up to 12 years. Triton Water Polo Club is hosting a free
“Have a go day” on Sunday 21st of October, 8-10am
at Trinity College Pool (whilst Beatty Park is undergoing
redevelopment). Contact Mark Oberman (Coach) on
0408062511 or Kirsten (Club registrar - for all water polo
enquiries). New players of all ages and abilities welcome
to Triton Water Polo!
GRIEF AND LOSS OPEN SUPPORT GROUP the
last Wednesday of each month 1.00pm to 3.00pm
at The Cancer Support Association, 80 Railway St,
Cottesloe. For more info ring 9384 3544
INTRODUCTION TO THEOSOPHY. Join us in
this 7 week course beginning Sept. 22nd 10am12:30pm in which we will explore some of the basic
ideas of the Ancient Wisdom esoteric tradition such as
the different states of matter, reincarnation, karma, life
after death, evolution, the spiritual path and one life in all
things. No charge all welcome at 21 Glendower St. Perth.
For more information visit our website: tsperth.iinet.net.au
or ring 9328 8104.
SANTA’S WORKSHOP NEEDS Your unwanted
quality children’s toys and baby furniture. Your
donation of these items will be distributed, to deserving
not for profit charitable organisations that deal with
underprivileged children, by Santa’s volunteers. Ph: 9356
4928 to arrange delivery to Santa’s workshop or pick up
by a volunteer
THE CANCER COUNCIL WA runs one monthly
cancer support Group from Shenton Park (the Head,
Neck and Throat Cancer Support Group) which is suitable
for people affected by head, neck and throat cancer their
family, friends and carers. For further information and
referral, individuals are advised to contact the Cancer
Helpline for registration 13 11 20
TROUBLED BY HEADACHES? Feel more
medication not the only answer? Try research
supported Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction. Has
powerful benefits. 8 week course on Thurs evenings, 6.30
pm, Nedlands. Starts Sept 27th. Ph 0401 386 262 or
www.headachehelp.org.au
WEST LEEDERVILLE COMMUNITY GARDEN’S
spade to table event is on Sunday 23rd September
11-3pm 78 Cambridge st West Leederville (opposite
Abbotsford st) Sausage sizzle, Displays, Flourishing
veggie gardens, Fun activities for children, produce,
planets and other things for sale. For more info Ph Lou
6468 1488 or Email Felicity at felicitysmpsn215@gmail.
com or visit www.wlra.org.au

VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write
(to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at
41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve the
right to cut free notices). Deadline is noon Tuesday.

NOTICEBOARD

competitions

PARE Parts Puppet
Theatre’s most
loved show Cat
Balloon is back at the
Fremantle theatre for
the September/October
school holidays.

The story of a tiny cat
with a large imagination
and an intense desire to fly
to the moon is based on
Palo Morgan’s book of the
same name.
Filled with poignancy
and humour, the stage
production is entrancing
theatre at its best, devised
and designed by Noriko
Nishimoto with Jane Davies
and a musical score by
composer Lee Buddle.
Veteran puppeteer
Michael Barlow is joined
by highly experienced
puppeteer Shirley Van
Sanden and Spare Parts
newcomer, dancer Laura
Boynes.
Cat Balloon is one of the
company’s most magical
and imaginative puppet
shows, artistic director
Philip Mitchell says.
“[It’s] a uniquely
Western Australian
creation that is filled with
hope, wonder, and all the
inventive story-telling that
audiences have come to
love about a Spare Parts
experience in its 30-year
history.
“The performance is
breathtakingly splendid!”

Red cat
bounce

R

There’s still time to get
entries in for our Harbour
Theatre Over My Dead Body
competition.
It’s a rollicking tale of
over-planning going awry
as recently widowed Gerald
discovers his departed
wife’s “forward planning”
gets in the way of his ideas
for a peaceful retirement.
Penned by prolific UK
playwright Derek Benfield
the script is a marvellous
combination of wit and
hilarious comedy with

ATTN: Work From Home Earn
$500- $6000 mth PT Free
information package. http://
www.msnlunited.com/

COMPUTERS
WEBSITE building, twitter,
blogging Lessons,
0425 284 015 Lessons at:
www.seotipsaustralia.com

EXPERT SERVICES
HANDYMAN Andrew 0412
231 801 your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, Police
clearance, fully insured

September 15 - September 22, 2012

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The Sun’s presence in Virgo suggests
that you would be best sticking with the
natural order and being very careful not to fall into
the pit of perfectionism. The new Moon adds to the
message of this being a quiet time. Let your inner
fires warm you. Consider past infl uences.

Throughout the school
holidays, September 29 to
October 13, performances
are daily (except Sundays),
10am and 1pm, plus a
special Friday evening
performance, 6.30pm
October 12.
Book 24/7 online at www.
sppt.asn.au or 9335 5044.
The show runs for 50
minutes and is suitable for
everyone, but perfect for
ages four to 12.
The highly successful
initiative, “Nan & Poppy’s
Big Day Out”—a free thank
you morning tea and show
treat for grandparents

just a tinge of pathos, says
director tor Peter Kirkwood.
“I have assembled a truly
talented and experienced
cast who have embraced
the comic aspects…with
enthusiasm.”
Over My Dead Body plays
September 21, 22, 26, 28 and
29 and October 3, 5 and 6 at
8pm with a 2pm matinees
September 23 and 30.
Tickets at BOCS 9484 1133
or www.bocsticketing.com.au
Get your entries in by
email to news@perthvoice.
com or snail mail to Voice
Harbour Competition, PO
Box 85, North Fremantle,
6159 by this Tuesday.

where grandchildren get to
take their grandparents for
free – is now a permanent
fixture in the company’s
calendar for the 10am show
of the first Thursday of
every season.
For Cat Balloon that’s
October 4, but phone
bookings are essential.
The Voice has family
passes up for grabs.
Post your entry to: Voice
Cat Balloon Competition,
PO Box 85, North
Fremantle, 6159 or email
news@perthvoice.com
Include your name,
address and phone number.

Egged on

W

ILL GEARY
of Maylands is
oﬀ to Sienna’s
after spotting last
week’s fake ad.

Find this week’s,
write it on the back of an
envelope with your name,
address and phone and
number and post it to Voice
Adbuster PO Box
85, North Fremantle
6159 by Tuesday.
Winners of Russian
film festival tix are ANNE
STEWART, Midland,
ROBERT TANA, Noranda
and ANN RICHARD, of
Mt Lawely.

Voiceclassifieds
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

With
h
Sudhir

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The new Moon quietens things down
a bit. The lunar tide is ebbing. Venus
is shining a little love your way from Leo, softening
circumstance and warming your heart. This is all
just as well because partnership is your focus. Hard
edges wouldn’t be appropriate now.

A dead cert for fun
ATHER be dead
than miss a good
night of theatre?

Astrology
ology
sttrro
A

Voice

GARDENING

REAL ESTATE

ALL Gardening work, weeding,
pruning, trees lopped, hedges
trimmed, over grown gardens
cleaned, rubbish removed. Free
quote. Insured. Mike 0404
511 692

NEED to sell?
I buy any house.
call Dave
0424 345 464

HEALTH & BEAUTY
LOSE WEIGHT & Feel Great!
Personal coaching visit
health4all.greatshapetoday.
com.au or ph (08)6272-9167

PUBLIC
NOTICES

DRINKING Problem?
Alcoholics Anonymous
meets in this area. Phone 24
hours on 9325 3566. www.
alcoholicsanonymous.org.au

SITUATIONS
VACANT
WALKERS Wanted distribution
areas in Yokine, Dianella,
North Perth, Maylands, Mount
Hawthorn & Mount Lawley.
Give Stephanie a call 9430
7727

To advertise
email the Voice
news@perthvoice.com

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The new Moon sets the tone. It is
impressing upon all and sundry that it
would be wise to go one step at a time, think things
over and stay practical. This is perfectly fine with
you. The careful streak inside is grateful when it is
neither rushed nor glossed over. Move slowly.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Venus, who is presently resident in
Leo, was famous in mythology for
attracting people to each other who hadn’t really
thought through the implications of their attraction.
She provokes impetuousness and impulsiveness in
love. Keep your eyes wide open to this.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
The new Moon in Virgo suits you well. It is
a relief to be asked to steady the ship and
take stock of where you are, before you make your
next move. Life removes all artificial stimuli for long
enough for you to have a good look at who you’re
being and what you’re up to.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Even though there are plenty of
astrological reasons not to, life gifts
you with a moment of pure fl ow. Perhaps it’s the
steadying infl uence of the Sun and Moon playing
together in Virgo, that sets you free. All the frustrations
and loss of illusions, start to make perfect sense.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Mars and Venus are not having
an easy time together at the
moment – and you are right in the thick of it. The
harder you try to intensify your pursuit of change,
the more resistance you provoke. You will have to
change tactics. Be open to an alternative approach.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
With the recent departure of the Moon’s
North Node, there has been a major
shift in the nature of the Sagittarian journey. Rather
than focussing on where you need to get to, which
takes you into the future ‘there and then’, the focus
is on what can be done right here and now.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The new Moon brings a breeze of bliss
into your heart. What was a rather
difficult monthly cycle eases off. There’s a few days
of neutral space here where you can reorient. Revise
your plans. Be pragmatic. Keep what’s worked and
jettison what hasn’t. Gear up for fresh joy.

YOGA

YOGALIFE

North Perth 6.30pm Oct 16th.
Mt Lawley Sat 9.30am
Oct 20th 8wk term $130
phone 9286 4888
yogalifeperth.com.au

'PSKVTUDFOUTBEBZ 
ZPVSQBSUOFSTIJQDBO
IFMQDIJMESFOCVJME
UIFJSPXOCSJHIUFS 
GBJSFSGVUVSF
$BMMOPX


GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
The answer you are looking for is
not likely to turn out to be an idea.
It’s more likely to be a feeling in your gut, or something
learnt from experience. The crazy wisdom of your
ever-fl ighty mind, is brought to earth by the new
Moon in Virgo. Stop. Check in. Start afresh.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
If you treat work as an alchemic laboratory
where you get to change the base metal
of your soul to gold, then that’s what work will
become. Either you will find a way to shift attitude
- and what you are already doing will become
creative, or you will find something else.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Forget about the future. For now it’s
all too confusing. Focus on steadying
the ship. Ground yourself in harmony, have a clear
conscience – and dare to honour your calling. The
new Moon in Virgo is insisting that you be anything
but vague. Be soulfully pragmatic.
Copyright 2012 Sudhir
(M.J.Dean)

#ATHOLIC -ISSION
CATHOLICMISSIONORGAU
  

WE’RE NOW ON FACEBOOK
/perthvoice
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trades&services

BRICKLAYER
• Digital TV Antennas • TV Points
• Phone & Data Points • Pay TV Points
• ADSL Central Filters • Home Theatre
• Plasma & LCD Wall Mounting

9456 1533

For prompt & friendly service.
www.cableiq@optusnet.com.au

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE
NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

DIGITAL ANTENNA

INSTALLATIONS From $179
TV MOUNTING From $149

Extra TV points | Same Day Service
Available Weekends
Senior Discounts | The Local Guys

Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

Brick Layer
Tim 0433 279 746

Book now with Tony

Fully Insured • Same Day Service

www.wedoservices.net.au

9248
4421
F R E E Q U O T E S

BRICK PAVING

PRIDE PAVING
• paving • paving repairs
• limestone walls • bullnosing
• pool capping • soakwells
• removal of concrete driveways

Quick Dry in 1-2 Hours - John 0407 386 208

classic
paving

All repairs, restorations & new installations.
Driveways • Walkways
Entertainment Areas
Seasonal Discounts

James: 0410 757 532

Locally owned and operated • 7 Days • All Areas

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

David 0424 175 568

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

Tony: 0419 929 668

• Lawn & Concrete removal
• Brickpaving prep
• Site cleans • Sand supply

FULLY INSURED - 7 DAYS - FREE QUOTE

• Specialists in the installation of plasterboard
ceilings and partition walls
• Removal and replacment of damaged, old and
deteriorated ceilings.
• Reconditioning of sagging ceilings
• Installers of picture rail, decorative cornice, roses, arches
• Renovations, extensions and new homes
• Drywalling of internal brickwork

CLEANING

Mick: 0421 540 802

★

Commercial

OFFICE ★
CRIB ROOM ★
TOILETS ★

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Call John or Libby

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253

ELECTRICAL

AUSPOWER

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451
A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

★

EC 10231
24 HR
BREAKDOWN
SERVICE

COMMERCIAL • DOMESTIC
• New Homes & Renos
• Switchboard & Supply Upgrades
• RCD’s & Smoke Alarms
• TV Antenna & Communications

9417 5632 / 0438 311 168

Residential Renovations,
Alterations & Refurbishments
Light Commercial & Fit Outs

Call today for a free quote

Tel: 9471 7332 Fax: 9471 7327
Emai: info@knebworth.com.au

CARPENTRY

If we can’t fix it...we don’t charge
Competitive hourly rate • Fully insured
Police clearance • No call out fee
Available for all your home maintenance needs

LIMESTONE
Design & Construct Service

No job too big or small

FENCING

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

..

..
Dynamic Computer Solutions

AVAILABLE NOW

ABN: 97 365 514

All Services - Onsite

• decking • skirting • doors
• pergolas • additions
20 Years Experience

Jack 0415 268 119

www.jacksintersealed.com.au

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

..

..

0417 915 951

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

Joe’s Computer Repairs
7 DAY ONSITE SERVICE • NO SOLUTION NO CHARGE

Timber Decking
Patios Doors

Pergolas
Skirting

Top Quality Service. First Class Finish. Competitive Prices.

9379 1851 or 0400 012 766
www.elementconstruction.com.au

www.smartstylebathrooms.com.au

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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OUTDOOR BLINDS

COMPUTERS

CARPENTER

FAMILY BUSINESS • 12 YEAR PRODUCT GUARANTEE • FREE QUOTE

CALL CAMERON

0409 889 136

Tanner Family

BATHROOM SERVICES

0401 504 858

Enquiries - Nicole

giannif@gsrtech.com.au

Builders Reg: 11464 Box 8150 Perth BC, WA 6849

GET YOUR DREAM
BATHROOM ON A BUDGET

h

A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.
Service with a smile.

auspower1@bigpond.com

BUILDING CO PTY LTD
20 Years Experience in WA

• Free Moisture Test
• Free Shower Pressure Test
• 5% Pensioner Discount
• 30 years experience in:
leaking showers, waterproofing, tiling & vanity sealing

0430 077 014
Inglewood Home Repairs

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

ebworth
Knebworth

STOP LEAKING SHOWERS

Alan Evans

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

0433 596 141

BUILDERS

Menora Home
Maintenance

Bobcat & Truck Hire

Advanced Plasterboard
APL
Linings

★

Call Jon - 0418 689 498

EARTH MOVING

juliebrasier@hotmail.com

★

For all your home maintenance needs including
hanging pictures and doors, tiling, carpentry, wood
pergolas, gates and floors, gyprock, retic, assemble
flat pack furniture, water features and more.

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

9430 7727

36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

GK CLEANING

CALL DION 0422 307 071
FOR A FREE QUOTE

HANDYMAN

'HVLJQ&RQFHSW'UDZLQJV:RUNLQJ
'UDZLQJV6KLUH$SSURYDOVIRU
5HVLGHQWLDO &RPPHUFLDO3URMHFWV
&DOO$QG\
RU

Paul: 0403 768 757 / 9370 2335

- Motar Pointing - Rising Damp Cured
- Chimneys - Lintels Replaced
- Limestone Restoration - Competitive Prices
- Clean & Quality Service

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

RESIDENTIAL
MAINTENANCE

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

HERITAGE TUCKPOINTING
AND RESTORATION

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

QHM
Quality Home Maintenance

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

Police Clearance available

BRICK RESTORATION

AWNINGS

Concrete
All Areas

DRAFTING

0407 340 743

M: 0438 998 212

ARE YOU READY FOR DIGITAL TV?

GARDENING

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

Call Peter for a Free Quote

JOEL

• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone, and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

Pre-Vacuum
Carpet Cleaning
Upholstery Cleaning
Mattress Cleaning

Ceilings
& Drywall

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

We BEAT ANY competitors written quote by 10%

•
•
•
•

CEILINGS

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

• Digital AUSSIE Antenna Upgrades from $139 10 year warranty
•TV Hangs from $149 incl Brackets
• Signal Boosters • TV Set Ups
• Home Theatre Set Ups
• Senior Discounts

0449 828 165

$85

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

7 Day 6am - 10pm
Up Front Price Guarantee

ANTENNAS

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

Call Clint 0438 916 791
All Areas

Carpet Cleaning
2 ROOMS

0417 991 009
• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

CONCRETE

CARPET CLEANING

BRICKLAYER

ANTENNAS

virus & spy ware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting/diagnostics
network setup
(including wireless) printer problems

0413 159 992
www.joerepairs.net

Manufacture Supplies Installation
All work custom to your needs

• Slat Panels and Gates • Infills
• Wrought Iron • Automation

STEEL

TIMBER

ALUMINIUM

Our family stands behind the products we sell

www.auswestfencing.com.au

FLOOR SANDING

Fine Floor Sanding
• Sanding & Sealing
• Free Quotes
• All Timber & cork floors

20 Years experience
Personal Attention
Please Phone Graham
9228 2725
0417 914 543

outdoor blind

solutions

Obligation Free measure & quote
Professionally fitted
Free APPRAISALS - T. 9248 6116
enquiries@outdoorblindsolutions.com.au
Unit 1, 19 Industry St, Malaga
Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

trades.services@perthvoice.com

voice
PLUMBING

PAINTING

PLUMBING

24 / 7

MURPHY
Painting
& Decorating

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

Quality Doesn’t Cost, It Pays

0411 849 838

REG # 5224

E: info@murphypainting.com.au
www.murphypainting.com.au

LIC NO RP 6796
Lic 124562C

DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL
& INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE
•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes • Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems
Roof & Gutter Repairs

•
•
•
•
•

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
All Work Guaranteed
Free Quotes - Immediate Start

FREECALL

1800 707 202

David: 0414 619 866

North Perth
Plumbing & Gas
PL 8278 GF 016109 BF 2344

NO CALL OUT FEE

Domestic • Commercial • Interior • Exterior

trades&services

RELIABLE & PROMPT
ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

• Hot & Cold Water
• 24 Hour Hot Water
• Drainage
• Sanitary
• Drain Cleaning
• Renovations
• Residential
• Commercial
• Gas Installs
• New Installs

• Testing &
Commissioning
• Emergency Repairs
• Sewer Conversions
• Backflow Prevention
• Maintenance
• Prompt &
Reliable Service
• Pensioner Discounts
• All Areas
• No Call Out Fee

9,000
Full Colour DL Flyers

GLEN DODD ROOF REPAIRS

$999

Expert Advice on ALL types of Roofing
✓ Gutters / Downpipes / Flashings
✓ Re-Roofing: Removal of Asbestos / Iron / Tiles &
Replacing with new Zincalume or Colourbond
✓ Re-Pointing specialist with Flexi Point & Roof Coatings
✓ High Pressure Cleaning

Incl. Print & Delivery

☎ 9457 1597

Mob: 0409 296 770

Give Your Message
a Helping Hand

Michael Brown

0401 878 558
Licensed Plumber

northperthplumbing@gmail.com

Ph 9371 8206

PL 7495 GL 10690 • Email

ROOFING

cafarfan@bigpond.com

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE

To discover the great beneﬁts
of delivering your ﬂyers with the
Perth Voice phone Natalie Hug

Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Roofing
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs

9430 7727

All Areas
Call Gabriel

1300 886 576
A/H 0433 371 926

J.B.C
Phone: 08 9475 0332
Phone:
089371
94755922
0332
Phone:
Fax:
08 9277 6798
Fax:
089371
6798
Fax:
Mobile : 0422
789277
1 372 5933

PL 6899

Email: jbcpainters@live.com.au
Mobile
: 0422 78 1 372

New installations
& maintenance
Bathroom & Laundry
renovations
Hot Water Systems
Rainwater Tanks
Grey water Systems
Water Filters
Blocked Drains & Burst Pipes
Office & Domestic refits
Toilet Pans & Leaking Taps

Email: jbcpainters@live.com.au

ROBERT JENKINS

PAINTING
All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

0431 908 258
Reg No. 7074

futureacroofing@gmail.com

REMOVALS

Active Removals
A company you’d
reccomend to a friend

5% Seniors Discount

Cartons and Packaging
Service Available
9307 6426
0418 959 277

Commercial & Domestic

PLASTERER

Plumbers & Gasfitters
Prompt Reliable
Service

PLASTERER

0418 911 592

Call for free quote & advice:

0419 519 213

Specialists in:
Drain blockages
Burst pipes
Drain camera
Hot water systems
Leaking taps & toilets

Toilets / cisterns
Water filters
Water conservation
Gas installations
General maintenance
Housing/renovations

PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

PLUMBING

domenic@casottiplumbers.com.au

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
PL 5476 GL 6594
PL
5476 GL 6594

PL 1946 GL 2705
PL 1946 GL
2705

Celtic

PL7158

0411
0
411 452 742

• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

DD
TO T’S
IGH
WR

PL MBING

- kitchen & bathroom renovations
- all maintenance plumbing & gas work
- hot water unit service & changeovers
- blocked drains

0418 166 994
LIC 6658 GF 009090

0400 677 001
RETICULATION

Allwest
Reticulation Services

EXPERT RETIC,
BORE & PUMP
SERVICING
To book in your service call 9434 7555

totaleden.com.au
GFO10381 PL7030

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

GF9661

PL 8061 GF 013140

J. SUTTON
PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES

Ph: 0419 993 192

0408 944 891

“I sold my
Nintendo Wii after
just one run in the
Voice Classifieds.
Since then I have
sold a fridge and other
household goods.”
Voice Classifieds Work!

Voice

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
email: news@fremantleherald.com

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

You’re reading
your free,
independent
Perth Voice.

9430 7727

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Prompt friendly reliable service

Call Alex Barry for prompt reliable service

PL 5908 GL 3970

Owner Operated
Over 20 Years Experience
Storage, Prepack & Cartons
Piano’s & Pool Tables

Mob: 0406 763 676 Ph: 6397 4541

A reliable service for all your
plumbing & gas work.

All Areas - Phone Sid
0410 565 266 / 9375 5266

• Re-roofing • New Roofing
• Gutters • Downpipes
• Leaky Roof Repairs
• Ridges Repointed
• Soakwells Installed • Roof Vents

classifieds

✓ experts in reticulation, installation & repairs
✓ bore repairs & replacement
✓ mobile servicing ✓ fully equipped
✓ broken wires found ✓ solenoids located & repaired
12 MONTHS WARRANTY
OBLIGATION FREE CONSULTATION

Plumbing & Gas
• Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
• Hot Water Repair & Replacement
• Electronic Water & Gas Leak Detection
• Cistern/Toilet Repair & Installation • Leaking Taps
• Gas Servicing & Installation

FLINT ROOFING

Fax 9285 1525
removalman@hotmail.com

Casotti Plumbers

All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

Chrristiann 04224 5228 95
50
Andreew 04410
0 669 1844

Chris 0409 881 243 or
Jon 0433 824 613

24 HOUR SERVICE

FUT
TURE AC ROOFIING

GF 007802

PROMPT RELIABLE SERVICE
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

Back
Proprietor

ROOF PLUMBING

PLUM
BING
PL 7975 GL 011948

24 Hour
Emergency Service

• General Maintenance
• Blocked Drains
• Toilet Cisterns
• Leaking Taps
• Hot Water Systems
• Burst Pipes
• Gas Installations

0402 349 817

www.peakeplumbing.com.au

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

TREE SERVICES

ARBOR
CENTRE

Take advantage of WA’s
foremost company for
qualified advice and
professional service.

★ Formative & Practical Pruning
★ Safe Tree Removals
★ Pest Management
★ Root Zone Management
★ Consultancy
Free Written Quotes

9359 9300

WEB DEVELOPER

WATERTIGHT

Professional Websites at Affordable Prices
d Southside Community Special
im
L iter $799 Starter package – includes:
Offe

watertightroofplumbing@bigpond.com

www.wickedwebdesign.com.au

Call Mick 0414 401 993

RESTORE
R
SIGHT FO
JUST $25
DONATE NOW

OVER
18 YRS
EXP
• Specialising in Gutters & Downpipes
• Roof Vents • Metal Roofing • BHP Steel
• Owner/Operator • All roof plumbing needs
Quality job first time every time

ROOF PLUMBING

Photo: Michael Amendolia

Painters
& Decorators
Painters
& Decorators
ABN 92 384 866 063 Reg No 7248
Reg No 7248
Jevon

1300 656 655

1800 352 352

HOLLOWS .ORG . AU

• Attractive 1 page design • 1 year hosting
• Content Management System • 3 hours free support

trades.services@perthvoice.com
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Buying a Weber Q?
Do your homework
®

´6XUH LI \RX EX\ D :HEHU \RX H[SHFW JUHDW ÁDYRXU ,W·V LQ :HEHU®’s DNA. And the Qs are no different, they all delivHU H[FHSWLRQDO ÁDYRXU 7KH RQO\ GLVDSSRLQWPHQW WKDW DQ\RQH HYHU KDV LV ZKHQ WKH\ FKRRVH WKH ZURQJ PRGHO ,W·V
all because they didn’t do their homework. In fact, most didn’t even know that there were special models. I can’t believe how many people come into our store and want to trade up. So we decided to do some homework for you.
Just check out the differences in the models and you’ll be able to choose the one that’s right for you!” Peter Collison

ONLY

289

$

®

Special Model

The standard model baby Q™ as seen on TV. Piezo ignition and no
foldaway work tables.

ONLY

389

$

299

$

®

New Special model baby Q™ (for bigger roasts) with high lid, built-in
thermometer and electronic ignition.

®

®

The one that started it all, the medium sized standard model Q™.
Awarded the best small barbecue by Choice Magazine in 2006.
This original model has foldaway work tables and piezo ignition.

Special Model

399

$

®

ONLY

689

ONLY

The Special model medium sized Q™. Like to roast? Choose this one.
It has a higher roasting lid with built-in precision lid thermometer, the
latest in electronic ignition as well as foldaway work tables.

®

$

ONLY

Special Model

ONLY

699

$

The standard model Family Q™ has dropdown side tables and Special model Family Q™. Like to entertain with huge roasts.
This is the bbq for you. I’ve seen how people respond to a
piezo ignition.
6.5kg Christmas turkey, it just blows them away. Comes with
a higher roasting lid, built-in thermometer and the latest
electronic ignition. Dropdown side tables are real space saver.

257 Oxford St
Leederville 9240 1255
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